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At Hershe , we believe in Shared Goodness and we are committed to improving the wellbeing of cocoa
communities. Hershe s commitment to improving cocoa farmer livelihoods and ensuring a long-term
sustainable cocoa suppl is unwavering. Contributing to solve the man challenges within cocoa
production, such as low incomes, poor work conditions as well as environment stewardship remains a
core priorit at Hershe .
We see forest protection and restoration as a legac we leave to future generations, for them to prosper
in an improved environment in and around their communities. n this process, we find it crucial to
empower communities and we promote landscape governance programs to help them manage their
natural resources.
As part of our Cocoa & Forests nitiative commitment to transparenc we are sharing our annual
progress in this report. n this document, we have followed this structure, in line with the pillars of the
Cocoa & Forests nitiative: a) Forest Protection and Restoration, b) Sustainable Production and Farmers
Livelihoods and c) Communit Engagement and Social nclusion. This progress report focuses on Ghana.
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The Governments of C te d voire and Ghana, and 35 leading cocoa and
chocolate companies, representing 85% of global cocoa usage, have joined
together in the Cocoa & Forests nitiative to end deforestation and restore
forests areas. Their combined actions pla a crucial role in sequestering carbon
stocks in West African forests and addressing climate change, in line with the
Paris Climate Agreement. The Cocoa & Forests nitiative delivers on Sustainable
Development Goal 13 (Climate Action) and 15 (Life on Land).
The Cocoa & Forests nitiative is a public private partnership based on
frameworks for action (C te d voire and Ghana) and actions plans for the
private sector (C te d voire and Ghana) and public sector (C te d voire and
Ghana) that spell out commitments to:
Protect and restore forests,
Promote sustainable cocoa production and farmers livelihoods,
Engage communities and boost social inclusion.
The World Cocoa Foundation (WCF); DH, the Sustainable Trade nitiative; and
the Governments of C te d voire and Ghana drive the Cocoa & Forests nitiative.
The Prince of Wales launched the nitiative in March 2017 and reviewed
implementation progress in November 2018.
Deforestation of tropical rainforests is a major issue in C te d voire and Ghana,
which together produce nearl two-thirds of the world s suppl of cocoa, the
main ingredient in chocolate. C te d voire and Ghana respectivel lost 25% and
8% of their humid primar forest between 2002-2019, with a signification
portion of deforestation attributable to cocoa farming e pansion.
Cocoa provides income and emplo ment to smallholders in West Africa. An
accelerated transition to sustainable livelihoods is essential for ensuring their
long-term economic securit . Thanks to public and private sector actions,
notabl through Cocoa & Forests nitiative, this transition is underwa , with
recent reports (from Global Forest Watch and the United Nations) showing that
the rate of primar forest loss was halved in both C te d voire and Ghana from
2018 to 2019.
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T

. To this end,

the governments and companies have pledged no further conversion of forest land for cocoa production
and have committed to the phased elimination of illegal cocoa production and sourcing in protected
areas.
Both countries are introducing a differentiated approach for improved management of forest reserves,
based on the level of degradation of forests. n 2019, the government of C te d voire adopted and
published a new forest code which, among other things, put forth policies for the promotion of cocoa
agroforestr to restore degraded land, improve forest cover, and promote sustainable livelihoods and
agriculture in the classified forests and rural ones. The vorian government is currentl finali ing the
operational decrees that provide further guidance on the new forest policies. Both governments have
shared maps on forest cover and land-use, and are currentl updating the maps, including socioeconomic data on cocoa farmers, which will further inform private sector investments.
To ensure effective implementation and monitoring of these commitments, companies have pledged to
develop verifiable monitoring s stems for traceabilit from farm to the first purchase point for their own
purchases of cocoa, and to work with governments to ensure an effective national framework for
traceabilit encompassing all traders in the suppl chain. The companies will similarl share information
with the national satellite monitoring platforms (in development) to effectivel monitor progress on CF ,
as well as proactivel address threats of new deforestation.
T

.

These are essential pre-requisites for reducing pressure for agricultural encroachment into forests and
strengthening the resilience of cocoa farmers to climate change.
The governments and companies are accelerating investment in long-term productivit of cocoa in order
to grow more cocoa on less land. Ke actions include provision of improved planting materials, training
in good agricultural practices, soil fertilit , land tenure reform, and capacit building of farmers
organi ations. Sustainable livelihoods and income diversification for cocoa farmers are being accelerated
through food crop diversification, agricultural inter-cropping, and development of mi ed agroforestr
s stems and shade-grown cocoa.
T

,
. The governments and companies have committed to full and effective

consultation and participation of cocoa farmers in the design and implementation of ke actions, and
promotion of communit -based management models for forest protection and restoration. The
governments have adopted social and environmental safeguards are assessing and mitigating the social
impacts and risks of an proposed land-use changes on affected communities.
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FARM MAPP NG AND MON TOR NG
One of Hershe s Cocoa For Good Program objectives is
to curb deforestation in the suppl chain. One ke
cornerstone of this goal is the mapping of all cocoa
farms that are part of our programs. Farm mapping is a
length process. Farm pol gons need to be collected
and go through a meticulous process of validation
before being considered final. To address this lag, we
also collect single GPS wa points for our immediate
monitoring actions in compliance and traceabilit .
Under our partnership with Sourcemap, we conduct
earl deforestation and location risk assessment in
our suppl chain. n 2020, this covered more than
10,422 hectares in Ghana. Farms supported b Cocoa
For Good, showed
1%
2020. This is lower
than the national annual tree cover loss rates of 1.3 %
for Ghana (2019 Global Forest Watch).

While e are orking to ard a commonl
accepted definition of deforestation e se the
idel accepted Uni ersit of Mar land Data
UMD to carr o t o r tree co er loss
assessments Here ee co e i defined a all
ege a ion g ea e han me e in heigh and
ma ake he fo m of na
al fo e
o
lan a ion ac o a ange of cano
den i ie
Tree co er loss is defined as stand replacement
dist rbance or the complete remo al of tree
co er canop T ee co e lo ma h
be he
e l of h man ac i i ie a
ell a na
al
ca e
ch a di ea e o
o m damage Al o
fi e i ano he
ide
ead ca e of ee co e
lo
and can be ei he na
al o h man
ind ced
Eg
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So far, we have
19,309
12,859
in our suppl chain since
2018. Using our geospatial satellite monitoring tool with our partner Sourcemap, and cross-validating
with our supplier s s stems, national forest laws, Rainforest Alliance and CF , our suppliers reported that
468 farm plots in 2020 were located in protected areas. Decision is pending whether farm locations are
permitted or need to be removed from the suppl chain. Our local supplier is engaging with authorities.
The promotion of CF and the enforcement of forest laws in
Ghana remains a significant part of our work. At the end of
2020, we trained 237
,
,
.
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AGROFORESTR & CL MATE SMART COCOA
n Februar 2018, Hershe publicl committed to no new deforestation and to the implementation of
agroforestr models. Our statement agroforestr is part of several commitments, including a new
comprehensive environmental polic , signing the UNGC and joining the Science Based Targets nitiative
and joining the Cocoa & Forests nitiative (CF ).
Across the landscape program Ghana, and to introduce the culture of agroforestr to all our farmers, we
have put in place several steps that producers and coops follow, in line with certification guidance and the
Cocoa and Forest nitiative:
1. Our suppl chain is 100% certified and sustainable since Januar 1 2020. The requirements of
certification and sustainabilit standards is to maintain and/or plant shade grown cocoa. Ever farmer
must have at least 16 shade trees per hectare, with 3 native species.
2. Farmers/farmer groups are trained on agroforestr and multi-purpose tree seedling planting on an
annual basis. The certification training models include knowledge on the approved tree species, Good
Agricultural Practice (GAP) for the specific tree species, tree handling and planting, and management
of trees after planting.
3. Hershe supports farmer groups to develop communit multi-purpose tree seedling nurseries or to
engage with service providers to have earl access to multi-purpose trees in Ghana.
4. Hershe is also piloting a higher densit agroforestr model in Ghana with ECOM and NCRC. These
higher densit pilots go be ond the criteria set in certification standards for shade grown cocoa or
national guidelines, and is in line with CF consortium criteria.

CR TER A FOR AGROFORESTR MODELS
Cond cting and assessment and de elop a
p rposef l plan based pon the needs and
capabilities of the farmer and market
opport nities
The plan is de eloped to deli er the ke
benefits of agroforestr prod cti it economic
en ironmental
The n mber of trees selected is s fficient to
deli er on these benefits
S pport technical assistance is pro ided to
ens re trees are planted based on the selected
and planned design
Incl des at least different species non cocoa
The plan takes into consideration an National
recommendations and references the CFI
G idelines on Agroforestr in West Africa
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US NG MOB LE TECHNOLOGY TO ADVANCE CL MATE SMART
AGR CULTURE
CocoaLink, a mobile app la nched b Hershe and Farmerline in
2018, b ilds on the s ccess of the initial oice messaging ser ice and
is freel a ailable thro gh the Google Pla store. Thro gh
gamification and social media interaction, the CocoaLink app enables
o th, e tension agents and farmers ith smartphones to access
market and eather information as ell as training on a range of
topics, incl ding s stainable cocoa prod ction, agrib siness and
income di ersification.
The app incl des the Climate Smart Cocoa C rric l m de eloped
thro gh a consorti m led b World Cocoa Fo ndation. n addition, it
pro ides an interacti e Cocoa Zones map, hich as created b C AT
( nternational Centre for Tropical Agric lt re), ith cocoa prod ction
data gathered from the consorti m's CSA project pilot in Ghana. The
map breaks do n the main cocoa gro ing areas into fi e Climate
Change mpact Zones and informs sers abo t the characteristics of
each one. Users are able to kno the c rrent climate conditions, the
impact of climate change and the adaptation meas res to take at
farm le el in each one.
The CocoaLink app can be accessed for free and is a ailable for
an one to adopt and offer to farmers and e tension agents.

LANDSCAPE PROGRAM
The Kakum Cocoa Agroforestr Landscape Program (located in the Assin So th/North Districts of the
Central region- Central Zone A H A) began in 2018 as a Hershe partnership ith Nat re Conser ation
Research Centre (NCRC), Ghana s Forestr Commission, the Ghana Cocoa Board and o r s pplier, Ecom
Agrotrade Ltd. The p rpose of the program is to transform the cocoa-forest landscape into a more
s stainable cocoa agroforestr s stem b promoting and s pporting comm nit -led landscape
management, spreading climate smart cocoa gro ing practices and increasing the farmers kno -ho on
income generating acti ities. Learnings from this program ha e been integrated b NCRC into a report,
hich aims to attract ne companies to join landscape programs in Ghana and initiate landscape
programs in C te d' oire.
The Kak m Cocoa Agroforestr Landscape Program has seen se eral major milestones this ear. T o
ne Communit Resource Management Areas (CREMAs) have been developed and added to the
program, making a total of 4 in the landscape. Each CREMA no has a Tr st F nd to ens re
s stainabilit of its programs. We ha e trained 20 communit members as patrol team members
ho ill be responsible for patrolling the Kak m Forest Reser e.
We elcomed another partner (Lindt & Spr ngli) to the Consortium to increase financial support
and sustainabilit of the landscape program. This ill allo for additional s b-H As to be de eloped.
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Other ke impacts of the Kak m landscape Program are:
Cond cted anal sis to set Kak m landscape forest baseline for monitoring deforestation and
degradation. The assessment as completed in order to generate land se & land se change maps,
forest degradations of Kak m (2000-2015) & deforestation emission estimates for p blic se. Some
of the res lts of the assessment incl de an average amount of degradation being 1,130 ha per
ear and an average annual deforestation rate (2000-2015) of 1.8%.
4 Comm nit Reso rce Management Associations (CREMAs) ha e no been established of hich 3
ha e set p their Go ernance str ct res. Constit tions and reg lations ha e been de eloped and
E ec ti es ha e been elected to manage their s b-landscapes.
n order for the CREMAs to become financiall self-s staining, t o more Tr st F nds ha e been
established for another large area of Kak m (JABDA s b area). The total of three Tr st F nds recei e
mone from the sale of Kombo N ts, hich allo s for contin o s in estment to s pport comm nit
action plans of the CREMAS. The three CREMA Trust Funds have raised seed capital of GHS
240,000 (USD 41,000+).
De eloped a Kombo N t (Non-Timber Forest Prod cts) al e chain ith strong market demand and
trained 913 farmers (58.5% female) in sustainable Kombo Nut harvesting and dr ing. So far,
o er 3,100 kg of Kombo N ts ha e been p rchased from 256 farmers (74% female) as part of an
initial pilot. On a erage, Kombo n t har esters earned additional income of appro imatel $16 each,
ith total p rchase al e of abo t $3,900, and $1,140 paid into CREMA Tr st F nds. S bseq entl , a
p rchase agreement has been signed ith 2 companies for p rchase of 13,000 kg of Kombo N t in
2021.
As part of the Consorti m, the Forest Ser ices Di ision (FSD) of the Forest Commission
replanted/reforested the fringes of the Kak m Forest hich had been degraded d e to indstorm
and illegal logging. The FSD planted a number of trees to cover the area of 1,076 hectares.
n 2020, e trained 3,524 farmers ithin the Assin North/South (Kakum) H A on Climate Smart
Cocoa practices, representing 22.8% of o r Cocoa For Good s pported farmers in Ghana.
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PILLAR 2:
SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION AND
FARMERS
LIVELIHOODS
FARMER TRA N NG
To ens re long-term prod cti it , resilience, and s stainabilit of o r partnering farmers, e ha e
contin ed to train o r farmers to adopt practices that promote more cocoa on less land as ell as
income di ersification. To achie e these goals, e ha e increased in estments in farmer trainings in
Good Agric lt ral Practices. We ha e sed different approaches incl ding training on Climate Smart
Cocoa (CSC) practices, Farmer Coaching and Farmer Field Schools (FFS). B the end of 2020, e had
trained 3,524 farmers under CSC training, coached 3,719 farmers, and trained 10,463 farmers in
FFS.

COCOA PRODUCT V TY
A total of 252,665 improved cocoa seedlings ere distributed to cocoa farmers in 2020. The aim is to
help farmers and comm nities to prod ce more cocoa on less land and ith less inp ts. We ha e done
this thro gh b ilding the entreprene rial spirits of the farmers b allo ing the farmers to set p and
manage gro p and comm nit n rseries. We ha e established 34 communit nurseries.

NCOME D VERS F CAT ON
To help di ersif economic opport nities,

e s pport cocoa comm nit members in de eloping

additional means of generating income. n 2020, 2,471 individuals (46.3 percent female),

ere trained

in additional income-generating opportunities s ch as soap making and cassa a processing. D ring
the ear, 869 farmers also received guidance on crop diversification for gro ing and de eloping ne
foods on their farms. This training s pports better n trition and food sec rit for farmers families in
addition to the added so rces of income.

24%

farmers recei ed
indi id al coaching
s ppor
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V LLAGE SAV NGS AND LOANS ASSOC AT ONS (VSLAs)
Village Sa ings and Loan Associations (VSLAs) are a simple, accessible a to help indi id als
especiall
omen and comm nities learn abo t sa ing, borro ing, and in esting responsibl . The
gro p s members are likel to be either completel nbanked or o ld be nable to q alif for a loan
thro gh traditional financial pro iders.
n VSLAs, loans are based on tr st among gro p members. The gro ps also create a small solidarit
f nd that is dispensed either for collecti e problems (s ch as repairing a illage ater p mp) or
indi id al emergencies.
Hershe no

directl s pports 82 acti e VSLAs

and Loans Associations (VSLAs)

ere set up

ith 1,806 members. n 2020, 31 ne

Village Savings

ith 747 members. At the end of the ear, the saved

$52,122. These collecti e sa ings ha e also pro en an in al able so rce of resilience and sec rit for
members d ring the COV D-19 pandemic.

LAND AND TREE TENURE
Witho t formal land titles, it is diffic lt for farmers to make necessar changes on their farms to
pre ent deforestation and engage in reforestation thro gh agroforestr and climate smart cocoa
farming. Lack of land titles also increases the diffic lt of obtaining loans, financing, and passing do n
inheritance to the ne t generation.
We ha e an ongoing partnership ith the USA D ntegrated Land and Reso rce Go ernance ( LRG)
Project (2018-2021) that s pports comm nities in Ghana to red ce deforestation b clarif ing and
doc menting land rights as ell as thro gh impro ing land se planning practices thro gh
agroforestr .

P
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Thro gh o r engagement ith LRG and o r s pplier ECOM in 2020, ke o tcomes ha e incl ded:
622 farmers (157 females and 465 males) have obtained land title documentation to their cocoa
farms
749 certificates registering o nership of 7,383 shade trees ere deli ered to farmers
Tested a land ten re strengthening model, ith res lts capt red in a report on the Viabilit of a Cost
Reco er Model for Farm Le el Ten re Doc mentation and Tree Ten re Registration
Testing a cocoa farm rehabilitation model, ith latest res lts capt red in a report
Learnings from the project ha e been sed to inform USA D's ne
reform to promote cocoa agroforestr .
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PILLAR 3:
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT AND
SOCIAL INCLUSION

Hershe is also foc sed on the de elopment of cocoa comm nities as a path a to prospering
comm nities. We promote cocoa farm intensification programs for the o th and

omen. These

programs incl de training of farmers in cocoa GAP, tili ation of appropriate technolog and the training
of farmers in Climate Smart agric lt re. Additionall ,

e ha e income-generating acti ities to promote

omen s economic empo erment.
As part of promoting comm nit -based management models for protecting and restoring forests,

e

ha e been implementing the Kak m Cocoa Agroforestr Landscape Program in Ghana. As part of the
program,

e ha e implemented a Comm nit Based Nat ral Reso rce Management (CBNRM) model for

protection and restoring forests in the Kak m landscape. C rrentl , the CBNRM approach co ers an area
of 20,500 hectares,

ith a total 44 communities benefitting from active forest restoration and

protection programs. 32 Comm nit Reso rce Management Committees ha e so far been established to
s stainabl manage their cocoa farming and lands s rro nding the Kak m National Park.
507 farmers/Communit Resource Management Association (CREMA) leaders (32%

omen) have

been trained on H A Governance, Land Tenure and Environmental la s, and 5,071 communit
members (32%

omen and 20% outh) have been trained on landscape governance.

nformation sharing is ke to o r program. We contin e to sensiti e o r farmers and comm nities on the
importance of CF and the Forest Code. Thro gh o r a areness campaigns, 237 farmers

ere sensiti ed

on the importance of protecting the environment and on forest restoration actions.
n 2020, 12,320 individuals benefitted from
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LOOKING FORWARD
TO 2021 AND
BEYOND
We ha e been

orking hard to

ork to ard achie ing o r targets for an

impro ed en ironment-friendl cocoa so rcing. n the coming ears,

e are

looking at:
Training farmers on the Climate Smart Cocoa Standard and s pporting
them to adopt CSC best practices
ncreasing the hectares nder Comm nit Based Nat ral Reso rce
Management (CBNRM) Program
Contin e de eloping market demand for Non-Timber Forest Prod cts
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ANNEX 1: TRACK NG TABLE/GHANA
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ANNEX 1: TRACK NG TABLE/GHANA
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ANNEX 2: RESULTS STORY
Communities driving climate action in Ghana
Ad oa i a Chief Fa me in A in Amoaben a
comm ni of abo one ho and eo le loca ed on
he ea e n ide of Kak m Na ional Pa k in Ghana
Cen al Region
In
a ojec
a la nched o de elo a
land ca e ide go e nance
em commonl
called a CREMA comm ni
e o ce managemen
a ea o hel he local comm ni ie and fa me
manage hei cocoa fa m
ing clima e ma
ac ice im o e income and o ec and
con e e he emaining o ical fo e
in he
land ca e
Ad oa i
a of he JABDA CREMA hich i named
af e i fi e main comm ni ie
Jakai Amoaben
Be ea e Do i and A a a a e

I a
c c a a
I a
a
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elec ed he
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I ha e a lo

oa a
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of kno

c
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c

d : NCRC

nomina ed
T ea
e I
high e on
ledge abo

o he CREMA E ec i e Co ncil he e he o he CEC membe
i no
i e ha Ad oa fello CREMA membe
elec ed
ibili
leade hi come na
all o he Acco ding o Ad oa
cocoa fa ming hich I ha e i h o he fa me

O e he a
o ea Ad oa and he o he CREMA leade ha e been in ol ed in man
o k ho
and mee ing o alk abo ho
he can change hei cocoa fa ming ac ice and
im o e land managemen o be e ada
o he changing clima e Ad oa i no hel ing o
ha e hi info ma ion and lea ning mo e
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I advise m fello
omen in the communit
ho are facing difficulties in cocoa farming that the
CREMA is good The CREMA has given me a lot of ne kno ledge about cocoa farming When
asked to e plain some of the ne practices Ad oa does not hesitate Previousl
e cut do n old
plantain stalks around the farm and piled them at a place to rot But no
e have learnt that
hen e cut the plantain stalks into disks and place them around the cocoa trees it helps improve
productivit during dr periods
Ad oa also e plains that man farmers thought that shade trees ould compete ith or even kill
the cocoa trees but no that vie is changing Since the CREMA came e are more a are that
hen e leave trees in our farms it is beneficial to us And in the future if ou are building our
house ou can go for a permit from the CREMA to fell a tree to use for roofing the house So
because of the CREMA I have gotten a lot of benefits and m fello
omen have also learnt a lot
of good farming practices from the CREMA
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